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1. Objectives and Goals of the Research
There are two fundamental goals of this research project which are listed here in terms of
priority, i.e., a primary and secondary goal. The first and primary goal is to develop a prognostic
system which could satisfy the operational weather prediction requirements of the meteorological
subsystem within the Aircraft Vortex Spacing System (AVOSS), i.e., an operational computational
Terminal Area PBL Prediction System (TAPPS). The second goal is to perform indepth diagnostic
analyses of the meteorological conditions during the special wake vortex deployments at Memphis
and Dallas during August 95 and September 97, respectively. These two goals are interdependent
because a thorough understanding of the atmospheric dynamical processes which produced the
unique meteorology during the Memphis and Dallas deployments will help us design a prognostic
system for the planetary boundary layer (PBL) which could be utilized to support the
meteorological subsystem within AVOSS.
Concerning the primary goal, TAPPS Stage II was tested on the Memphis data and is about
to be tested on the Dallas case studies. Furthermore benchmark tests have been undertaken to
select the appropriate platform to run TAPPS in real time in support of the DFW AVOSS system.
In addition, a technique to improve the initial data over the region surrounding Dallas was also
tested and modified for potential operational use in TAPPS. The secondary goal involved several
sensitivity simulations and comparisons to Memphis observational data sets in an effort to diagnose
what specific atmospheric phenomena where occurring which may have impacted the dynamics of
atmospheric wake vortices.
2. Work Accomplished During the Period 2/97-1/98
2.1 Advanced Mesoscale Analyses and Numerical Simulations of the Memphis August 95
Deployment Days
During early calendar year 97, several case studies from the Memphis 95 deployment were
simulated with the MASS model (Kaplan et al. 1982; Bauman et al. 1997; Kaplan et al. 1997;
Kaplan et al. 1998), which forms the focal point of TAPPS Stage II. Most of the analyses of
results and comparisons with the special observational data sets prepared by MIT Lincoln
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Laboratory,involvedfourcasestudies,i.e., 11August,15August, 16August,and24 August
1995.Of thesesimulationsthe15and16Augustsimulationswerethemostinterestingbecauseof
theextraordinarysuccessof the 15thandtheproblemswith the 16th. While the 1l th and24th
wereaccuratelysimulated,the 15thand 16th representedexamplesof extremelyaccurateand
disappointingsimulations,respectively.Therefore,our focuswason diagnosingtheproblems
with thesimulationof the16thanddetermininghowtoimprovesaidsimulation.
As canbeseenin Figurelb, we utilizeda 29 km and 15km nested-gridversionof the
MASSmodelfor thenumericalsimulationexperiments.Table1definesthemodelcharacteristics
whileFigurela depictsthe15kmaverageterrainnearMemphiswhichwasemployedin theearly
simulationstudies. All simulationswereperformedon a DEC-ALPHA300 workstationin the
Departmentof Marine,Earth,andAtmosphericSciencesatNorthCarolinaStateUniversity.
WerevisitedtheAugust16casestudyseveraltimesduringcalendaryear97becauseof tile
inabilityof theMASSmodelto replicatetheobservedhighfrequencyfeaturesin theMIT Lincoln
Laboratory-generatedwind andpotentialtemperatureprofiles. In manyways this casestudy
representsheultimateforecast/simulationchallengebecause,ascanbeseenin Figures2aand2b,
Memphisis firmly undera surfaceridgeof high pressureandtimesectionsof observedcross
runway(u wind velocitycomponent)5 minuteflow show little indicationof the prolonged
dominanceof easterlyor westerlyflow, unlikethe 15thwherea strongsignalof a westerlyjet is
evident(NoteFigures3aand3b). Furthermore,thesimulationerrorsof -0.5-1 m/s areon the
orderof theerrorin theobservedwind profiles. It is mostinterestingthatthe strongsignalof
nocturnaljetogenesisbothobservedandsimulatedon thepreviousevening,i.e., 15August,also
occurredunderaridgeof highpressureatthesurface.This is tobeexpectedasthemeteorological
scientificliteratureindicatethatnocturnaljets form asa resultof two processes:I) thedecoupling
of theflow directlyabovethenear-surfacelayerfrom frictionby theintensificationof a nocturnal
radiationalinversion,thus reducingthe effect of frictional stresseswhich would allow the
undiminishedeffectsof the Coriolis force on atmospheric parcels (Blackadar 1957) and 2)
accelerations accompanying local pressure gradients just above complex terrain resulting from the
differentialradiationalcoolingabovethe slopingtemiinrelativeto the nearbyfree atmosphere
(McNiderandPielke1981).
Thesetwo nocturnaljet mechanismsareveryeffectivein producinga strongPBL vertical
windshearoil the15thof August,whilemuchlesseffectiveonthe16th.Ascanseenin Figure4,
the 15km numericalsimulationof the15Augustjet producesa4 m/s/40m (0.l/s) shearzonenear
the 100m levelafter0530UTC whichin location,timing,andmagnitudeis very similar to the
observations.This shearzoneis responsiblefor the maximumof turbulencekinetic energy
observedandsimulatedat Memphis.By contrastingtheaccuratesimulationon the 15th(Figs. 3
and4 versus5and6)with thelessthanaccuratesimulationonthe 16thit will become videntthat
we neededto performindepthsimulationstudiesto determinebothhow well andthe modeling
requirementswhichwerenecessaryto simulatethe lesswell-defineddynamicson thenightof the
16thof August.
A closecomparisonof theobservedmeansealevelpressureobservationsvalidat 0000UTC
onthe 15thand16thof Augustdepictedin Figures 2a-2b unambiguously indicate that Memphis is
under the sprawling ridge of high pressure oriented northeast-southwest from the Ohio River
Valley to the Louisiana Gulf Coastal region. However, one can see that on the 15th a relatively
pronounced northward-directed pressure gradient is evident between central Louisiana and
northern Arkansas, and that on the 16th this feature is much weaker actually being surpassed in
magnitude by the southwestward-directed pressure gradient located over the Ohio River Valley to
the north. These differences reflect in part the slight westward shift in the ridge axis on the 16th
relative to the 15th. Also evident from Figures 2c and 2d are the fact that during the 0000 UTC -
0600 UTC time periods on both nights there is a significant difference in the mean sea level
pressure change fields. On the 15th the pressures rise from west of Memphis to eastern Oklahoma
producing a larger scale eastward-directed pressure gradient force in time, while on the 16th the
mean sea level pressure rise fields indicate maxima both to the west and east of Memphis.
Therefore, Memphis is in between pressure rise zones and is isolated t'rom a dominant large scale
forcing mechanism. Hence, very small scale forcing mechanisms due to local pressure changes
candominateon the 16thcomparedto the 15th. Thesesubtledifferencesin the environment
surroundingMemphissuggestunambiguouslythatdlamaticdifferencesin theobservedlocalwind
profilesobservedin Figures3a and 3b areat leastsomewhatinfluencedby the largerscale
distributionof pressurenearMemphis.However,it is not intuitivelyobvioushow theselarger
scalepressureperturbationswill affectthe localwinds at Memphisother than to enhancethe
westerlyflow on the 15thandisolateMemphism betweentwo competingflows on the 16th.
Therefore,numericalsimulationsarenecessaryto sortout thedifferencesin forcing mechanisms
responsiblefor thedifferentwindregimes.
Figures7-8representsubtledifferencesinatmosphericforcingwhichareevidentfromthe 15
km MASSmodelsimulations.Onthe15th,thereisanunambiguousdominanceof thenorthward-
directedpressuregradientforceonthe980mb(-200 m level)just eastof theOuachitaMountains
of westcentralArkansasandjust westof theMississippiRiverValley(Fig. 7a). This maximum
reflectsthe combinedeffectsof thebackgroundsynopticnorthward-directedlow-levelpressure
gradientforceoverLouisianaandArkansas,aswell asthe leesidenocturnaltemperaturegradient
resultingfromthedifferencebetweentheelewitedradiationalcoolingabovetheOuachitasrelative
to the downstreamfree atmosphereover easternArkansas. Sincethe cooling reinforcesthe
increaseof pressureovertheslopingmountains,a north-northeast/south-southwestridgeof high
pressurejust westof Memphisbecomesevidentin Figure8a. This featureacceleratestheflow
towardsthenorthwhichin timeproducestheshallowsouthwesterlyjet mostapparenton the 15th
in Figure7aduringthe0400UTC- 0600UTCtimeperiod.Thisjet maximizesin magnitudenear
the 200 m levelvery similarto theobservationsin Figure3aasthe intenseshallowinversion
decouplesthewind from theeffectsof surfacefriction allowingtheCoriolis force to turn the
northward-acceleratedflow to theeast.
Onthe16th,significantlydifferentandmuchmorecomplexprocessesareat work. The980
mb pressuregradientforcevectorsin Figure 7b indicate a less uniform distribution of south-
southwesterly forcing when compared to the 15 August simulation. The significant southerly
vectors are displaced to the southwest over southern Arkansas and northern Louisiana while a large
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region of predominantlyeasterlyvectorscan be seenover northeasternArkansas,western
Alabama,westernKentucky,westernTennessee,andsouthernIllinois (Fig. 7b). A narrowlocal
mesoscalemaximumof northeasterlyvectorsis locatedfrom just northwestof Memphisto just
southeastof Memphis.This very isolatedfeaturereflectsthevery weakmesoscaletroughand
ridge which areorientednorthwestto southeastfrom northeasternArkansasto northeastern
Mississippiin Figure 8b. This 100-150kln wide featureis apparentlythe result of the
developmentof a localdrainageflow of coldair off theshallowhillsjust east-northeastandeast-
southeastof Memphisandissoweakandisolatedit isonlyapparentwhenaverydetailedanalysis
of thelocalheightdistributionisperformed.Whenweemploy,ashasbeendoneinFigure7b, the
samecontourheightintervalasFigure7a,theareaoverMemphisandtheadjacenthills appearsto
beisolatedfromanysignificantpressuregradientdirectlyundera largescalehighpressureridge.
ThesehillsnearMemphiswereunableto producea localpressure/temperatureperturbationon the
15thbecauseof thedominanceof the largerscalepressureperturbationsouthwestof Memphis.
However,the retrogressionof thesynopticscalehigh pressureridgeover the regionallowed
virtuallyeveryterrainfeatureto producearelativelysubtlebutnot insignificantmassperturbation.
This wouldrenderthemoreimportantradiationally-drivenpressurerisezones:1) to the westof
Memphisandeastof the OuachitaMountainsand 2) well eastof Memphisand west of the
CumberlandPlateauovercentralTennesseel ssdominantin controllingthewindsoverMemphis.
Hence,ascanbeseeninFigures7band8b,localpressurerisezonesdevelopjusteastof Memphis
accompanyingthe local drainageflow over the slightly elevatedhills to the east. Weak
northeasterlyflow accompanyingthewestward-directedpressuregradientnearMemphisis capable
of "counter-balancing"thestrongersouthwesterlyjet eastof theOuachitaMountainswhichcannot
"penetrate"as far eastas Memphisunlike the 15thwherethejet penetratedto just west of
Nashville,Tennessee.However,acomparisonbetweentheobserved(Figure3b) andsimulated
(Figure5b)timesectionsof u windcomponentindicatethatwhilethemodelaccuratelyindicatesa
verydifferentflow regimefrom the 15th,thesimulationof u wind componenton the 16thleaves
muchto bedesiredatMemphis. In particular,the modelindicatestheobservedtransitionfrom
predominatelyweakwesterlytoeasterlyflow in oppositionto thepatternon the 15th. However,
thetimingof thistransitionisclearlylateand,mostimportantly,theshortperiodwind fluctuations
evidentin thelowestlayersof theobservationsarenotreplicatedin thisparticularsimulationat all.
Therefore, one could assume that the model is capturing tile gross effects of the local drainage flow
jet in retarding the eastward propagation of the west-southwesterly jet, yet is incapable in its
present configuration of producing the magnitude and timing of the easterly jet's arrival as well as
simulating the structure of the near-surface flow perturbations.
A strong indicator of the differences in the observed dynamics on the 15th and 16th are the
Memphis microbarograph traces and 5 minute potential temperature time sections depicted in
Figures 9-10. On close examination, it is apparent that the potential temperature time sections
differ in two notable ways: first, the inversion is shallower and much more intense on the 16th
relative to the 15th and second, longer period and larger amplitude waves appear in the potential
temperature time sections on the 16th relative to the 15th. This dominance of wave signals is also
apparent in the microbarograph trace from the 16th relative to the 15th as several 30-60 minute
pressure increases ranging from 0.25 to 0.5 mb develop on the 16th, while much less wave
activity is evident on the 15th. These differences indicate relatively higher numbers and larger
amplitude of hydraulic phenomena on the 16th compared to the 15th. This is so because of the
much more robust wave signals as well as the stronger inversion layer on the 16th indicating a
much higher Brunt-Vaisala frequency and as specified by the Froude number:
Fr=NH/U (1)
where N is the buoyancy frequency, H the terrain height, and U the wind velocity; the numbers on
the 16th are indicative of highly subcritical flow relative to the 15th where the inversion is much
weaker. Such a flow regime favors nonlinear hydraulic phenomena such as bores and hydraulic
jumps which would form in conjunction with and ahead of a propagating density current
accompanying a nocturnal drainage flow down from a local elevated plateau (e.g., Simpson 1987).
Thus, the blocking effect of the synoptic scale high pressure region would allow the shallow
hydraulicphenomenato developover the hills just east-northeastof Memphisand propagate
southwestwardstowardstheairport. Thesephenomenawoulddevelopascoldair slowlydrains
off theplateauin a southwestwardirectionresultingin the impulsiveforcingof morerapidly-
propagatingboresandhydraulicjumps on the inversionlayer. Thesephenomenawould be
superimposeduponthebackgroundsynopticscaleflow andmesoscalenocturnaljet signalsin the
Memphiswindprofiles.However,thesimulationof thesephenomenarepresentsamoredaunting
challengefor thenumericalmodel.Thisissobecausethewavelengthof theseslowly propagating
featuresis veryshortbothin theverticalandhorizontal(Simpson1987). For example,sincethe
observedwind andthetaperturbationshaveperiods-20-40 minutesand if we assumethey are
arrivingfi-omthehills -15-20km northeastof Memphis,thatmeansanaverageof -17.5 kill in
-30 minutevelocityof propagationor -2.5 ms-1. This assumesan approximatewavelengthof
17.5km. Hence,thenumericalmodelhorizontalresolutionof -15 km is clearlyinsufficientto
resolve17.5kmwavelengths,themodelverticalresolutionsof 10-20m nearthesurfacemarginal
atbestfor waveswith a 30-60m depth,and 15kin averageterrainclearlynotdetailedenoughto
definethetruestructureof thehills northeastof Memphiswhichorganizethenonlinearhydraulic
phenomena.
In aneffortto improvethesimulation,enhancementstotheterrainandrnodelresolutionwere
implementedfor a seriesof simulationstudies. Two additionalsimulationexperimentswere
undertaken.First, the15km (8 minute)terraindatabaseconstructedby averaging15km terrain
observationswasreplacedbytheseactualnonaveragedterrainobservations.Thisresultedin a less
smoothed"silhouette"terraindepictedin Figurel la which shouldbecomparedto theaveraged
terraindepictedin Figure la. This nonaveragedterrain,in turn, was interpolatedto 7.5 km
resolutionascanbeseendepictedin Figure lib. This was utilized for a second nested-grid
simulation to 7.5 km resolution. This allowed for the resolution of a north-south terrain gradient
northeast of Memphis on the east side of the Mississippi River which was not resolved in the
ax(eraged terrain data base. It was hypothesized that these improvements in terrain would both
enhance the accuracy of the simulated drainage flow just northeast of Memphis as well as the
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accuracyof thehydraulicsignalswithin the inversionbelowthedrainageflow. Although,these
resolutionsarelikely still nearly100%toocoarseto definethe hydraulicwavesaccuratelyeven
with themodel'sfourth-orderaccurateadvectionscheme.
Figures12aand12bdepictthe980mbpressuregradientforcefor thefor the15km nested-
gridsilhouetteterrainand7.5kmsecond(doubly)nested-gridsilhouetteterrainsimulations.Quite
obviousis thefactthattheuseof silhouetteterrainandilnprovedhorizontalresolutionin the7.5
kmsimulationenhancesthemagnitudeof thesouthwestward-directedpressuregradientforcejust
northeastof Memphiswith anapproximatedoublingof its magnitudein the 15km silhouette
terrainsimulation(Fig. 12a)overtheaverageterrain15km simulation(Fig. 7b)anda nearly5-
fold increasein itsmagnitudein the7.5kin silhouetteterrainsimulation(Fig. 12b). Furthermore,
with eachmodel improvementhe pressuregradientforce maximummigratesfurther north-
northwestward.Thishasprofoundeffectson thesimulatedmassandmomentumfieldsascanbe
diagnosedfrom Figures13a-band 14a-b. The higherresolutionsilhouetteterrainsimulations
showa turningof the980 mb flow north-northeastof andat Memphisto theeastwith larger
magnitudesandearlierarrivaleasterlytimeperiodsthandoestheaverageterrain. As themodel
resolutionis increased to 7.5 kin, it is apparent that the simulated 980 mb heights are higher over
the nearby hills just north-northeast of Memphis allowing a more distinct density current/drainage
flow signal to develop as the nocturnal cooling precedes over these hills. The time sections of u
wind velocity depicted in Figures 14a-b indicate an earlier and more robust signal of easterly flow
arriving at Memphis as the terrain and horizontal resolution are improved. The 7.5 km simulation
actually shows that the arrival of easterly flow is on time occurring just before 0430 UTC with a
maximum magnitude of-2 m/s. However, even the improved 7.5 km silhouette terrain simulation
cannot replicate the lower-level and higher frequency hydraulic signals of near-surface wind
maxima and minima which were observed and depicted in Figure 3b. The 7.5 km silhouette terrain
virtual potential temperature fields depicted in Figure 15a clearly underestimate the magnitude of
the observed theta perturbations depicted in Figure 10b and are clearly too deep in the simulation
although they are beginning to display classic hydraulic jump and bore-like structures (note
Karyampudiet al. 1995). This is apparentin thecrosssectiondepictedin Figure 15bwherein
undulationsdevelopin theisentropicfieldsoverthehill just east-northeastof Memphisbut these
undulationsin the thetafields aretoo deepand too weak to producethe rapid wind period
oscillationsobservedin theMITLincolnLabtimesectionsdepictedin Figure 3b.
A comparison of simulated turbulence kinetic energy fields indicates that, in spite of the
remaining inadequacies in the 7.5 km simulation on the 16th, the primary "spike" of observed
turbulence kinetic energy depicted in Figure 4b is much better resolved in the 7.5 km simulation
with silhouette terrain when compared to the 15 knl average terrain simulation. Note Figures 6b,
16a-b, and 17 which depict the simulated 15 km average terrain MASS, 15 kna silhouette terrain
MASS, 7.5 km silhouette terrain MASS, and 29 kin NWS MESO-ETA model time sections of
turbulence kinetic energy, respectively. Clearly evident is the improvement in timing of the primary
spike near 0500 UTC and the early and later weaker spikes by the naost comprehensive MASS
model simulation. This indicates that as the model physics improve, the key shear zone is better
simulated even in a case where the local meso-gamma scale terrain effects dominate. Furthermore,
the high frequency data sets available from MASS aid in its improved TKE calculations when
compared to the sparse data available from the NWS MESO-ETA model. However, we clearly
need to rerun the numerical model with at least twice the horizontal resolution and improved
vertical resolution to properly resolve the hydraulic wave phenomena, i. e., 17.5 km nonlinear
waves require at least five grid points to properly resolve them, hence, experiments are presently
being perforlned with a 3.75 km grid as well as enhanced vertical resolution to determine if the
numerical model can accurately replicate these phenomena. In addition, idealized numerical
experiments with a 2-dimensional very high resolution (1 km horizontal and 1 m vertical) version
of the North Carolina State University Geophysical Fluid Dynamics model are also underway to
better understand the dynamics of the hydraulic phenomena observed at Memphis.
In summary, improved physics and numerics indicate that the most challenging forecast
problems involving tl]e Memphis deployment data sets are not insurmountable. The scenario
evident on 16 August, where local forcing becomes very important resulting in density currents,
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hydraulicjumps,andbores,representsanextremechallengeto potentiallyoperationalnumerical
weatherpredictionmodelsand computationalcapabilities.However, we are very close to
replicatingthesephenomenawhichcouldaffectthedynamicsof wakevorticeson anoperational
basis.
2.2 Development and Testing of a Wind Prqfi'ler Mass Data Retrieval Technique
One of the most important problems in numerical weather prediction concerns the issue of the
proper specification of the numerical model's initial conditions. Data bases used for model
initialization typically lack the resolution of information necessary to properly specify the most
detailed relationship among mass, momentum, internal energy, and water substance. This is
exacerbated by the fact that the primary source of data for the initialization of numerical weather
prediction models over North American continental locations, i.e., the rawinsonde, is available
only every 12 hours and typically only every 200-400 km apart. Therefore, rawinsonde data is
often not available if short period, i.e. 1-3 hour forecasts are to be made as are planned for TAPPS
at Dallas. In an effort to fill these data gaps, the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) recently implemented an operational network of 23 continuously recording
wind profilers over the central United States {note Figure 18). This network provides hourly
averages of wind velocity and direction from -850 mb to the lower stratosphere. As can be seen in
Figure 18, these observations are taken relatively close to Dallas, Texas, the location of the
forthcoming AVOSS operational demonstration site. Most of the wind profilers are in nearby
Oklahoma and Kansas. Hence, they could act as an important supplemental source of data for use
in the development and operation of TAPPS when implemented for forecasting at the DFW airport.
However, wind data without mass data represents a questionable source of information for use in
numerical weather prediction models because unless the new winds and the existing model mass
field are in the appropriate state of dynamical balance, artificial nonrepresentative imbalances can
easily be generated which actually produce fictitious features in a numerical time integration which
reduce the accuracy of a forecast. However, if the new wind data can be properly balanced with the
mass field, especially if done so in a manner which does not arbitrarily filter out mesoscale
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circulations, this data has the potential to significantly improve tile accuracy of short-term
mesoscale forecasts. Therefore, we deemed it appropriate to apply and improve an existing
technique which retrieves mass information from profiler wind data as part of the initialization
software for a potential operational system which includes TAPPS.
Cram et al. (1990), Karyampudi et al. (1995), and Adams (1996) report on a technique for
synthesizing profiler-derived wind data with the complete two-dimensional velocity divergence
equation. By using the complete unfiltered form of the divergence equation, a state of balance
between the wind and mass field can be derived which allows for highly divergent circulations
representative of the mesoscale motions which we want to simulate with TAPPS. Summarized
briefly the technique is as follows:
Step (1): the two-dimensional velocity divergence equation
d (D) (9) 2 Vm OV OFu OF,,
dt - - " _)P + f{ + 2J (u,v) - V2_ - [3u + + Tv + o_----_ + ay (2)
is expressed in a manner which allows for its iterative solution
/-m ev-'0 = 0-7- + u ax + v
OD' (Oxxm Ou+ m 0---P-+ m aP
m2 (av Ou Ou a__)+ (D32 + 2m2 ax ay c-ix
+ mTv + m_3u - f_ -- F
(3)
where m is the map factor and
D' = m_'V°V/m. (4)
Step (2): equation (3) is solved iteratively for a residual in an effort to derive the value of the
geopotential heights:
(O, + • 2 + • 3 + 04 - 400) - F = 1_ (5)
Step (3): finally, the hypsometric equation is utilized to derive hydrostatically consistent
temperatures from the new height fields:
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P_, (6)
This approach suffers from one fundamental limitation, i.e., because it does not include the
effects of friction, it is less useful in its present form within the planetary boundary layer. Hence,
in applying the technique, our goal was to improve it for use in the planetary boundary layer over
the Great Plains where Dallas is located by including frictional forcing. Therefore, we first tested
the technique in its nonfrictional form and then modified it to include friction for use over the Great
Plains in both the stable and convective planetary boundary layers.
First, we will describe its use without friction over the Great Plains for the August 15 and
16, 1995 case studies. These two case studies represent powerful examples of why such a
technique is so useful because of the observed mesoscale circulations which develop in between
the rawinsonde times. Figure 19 depicts a sequence of NWS aviation surface analyses valid from
0200 UTC to 0800 UTC 15 August 1995. Evident is a strong inverted trough oriented northeast-
southwest from the Texas Panhandle to southern lowa. This feature represents a slow moving cold
frontal boundary across which can be seen substantial surface wind shear and numerous reports of
convection. Occurring as this circulation system does in between rawinsonde observation times,
such a feature represents a short-term forecasting challenge as very little data exist above the earth's
surface during this specific time period to initialize a numerical model in an effort to simulate said
feature's short-term evolution. The utility of the profiler data becomes readily apparent for such a
synoptic situation when one compares linearly time-interpolated (12-hourly) rawinsonde
observations to actual hourly profiler-derived wind analyses at 850 mb as depicted in Figure 20. A
comparison indicates that while the rawinsonde analyses shows virtually no indication of a low-
level convergence zone, the hourly profilers clearly indicate an active region of converging winds
accompanying multiple mesoscale circulations from western Texas to northwestern Missouri. As a
matter of fact, two subsynoptic scale circulations are apparent during the 0200 UTC - 0600 UTC
time period. One convergence zone which evolves into a vortex occurs near the Red River along
the border of west Texas and Oklahoma. While this is occurring, another region of cyclonic
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circulationpersistsneartheKansasandMissouriborderregions.Onecanreadilyseein Figure20
thatthesecirculationsevolvesignificantlyovertimeperiodsasshortas2 hoursin theprofiler-
derivedanalyseswhilevery little changeis apparentill therawinsonde-derivedwind fields over
shorttimeintervals.
Figure21 depictstheevolutionof linearlytime-interpolatedrawinsonde-derived850 mb
heightsand thosederivedfrom theprofilerdataretrievaltechniquedescribedaboveemploying
equations(2)-(6). Notethattheprofiler-derivedheightfieldsdiffer by asmuchas30 m from the
rawinsonde-interpolatedfields. Thesedifferencesincludetwo persistentlow pressuretroughsin
theheightfield.Themostpronouncedtroughpeaksinmagnitudein between0400UTC and0600
UTC overtheTexasPanhandleandRedRiverValleyregionalongthewesternTexas-Oklahoma
border. This featureincludestheregionsurroundingDallas.A secondand somewhatweaker
troughcanbeseento fluctuatein amplitudeovereasternKansasandwesternMissouri. These
troughsin theheightfield area directreflectionof vorticesin theprofiler-derivedwind fields.
Theyunambiguouslydepictthe short-periodadjustmentof the heightsto the profiler-derived
velocitydivergencefields. As suchtheyareconsiderablymorerepresentativeof theobserved
rapidly-changingmesoscaleweatherconditions houldinitializationof a modelbeplannedfor the
0200UTC-0600UTCperiod.Thisprofiler-derivedinformationwouldbevitalwheninitialization
iscontemplatedin betweenrawinsondeobservationtimeswhencomparedto datawhichcouldbe
derivedfromearlier(0000UTC)synoptic scale rawinsonde observations alone.
The second case study is very clearly typical of a nocturnal low-level jet over the Great
Plains. Figure 22 depicts a sequence of NWS aviation surface observations valid from 0300 UTC
through 0600 UTC 16 August 1995. While the cold front, inverted trough, and accompanying
convection are no longer present as was the case on 15 August, a slowly-amplifying surface trough
is evident from southeastern Colorado to the Red River Valley region of Texas. A local maximum
of surface southerly wind flow is evident over the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle regions as well
as the western part of the Red River Valley. Figure 23 depicts the evolution of 850 mb time-
interpolated rawinsonde winds in comparison to profiler-derived wind analyses from 0300 UTC -
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0900 UTC 16 August. Most evidentas differencesbetweenthe two wind analysesis the
developingwindmaximuminbetweentheTexasPanhandleandcentralOklahomaduringthe0300
UTC - 0500UTC timeperiod. Thisprofiler-derivedfeatureis twiceasstrongastheone in the
interpolatedrawinsondeanalysesby 0500 UTC. Furthermore, the rawinsonde analyses do not
capture the southerly wind maximum over western Kansas and central Nebraska as is evident in
the profiler data analyses. By 0900 UTC there is a well-defined low-level jet in the profiler
analyses extending from the western Red River region to northwestern Missouri.
The 850 mb height field comparisons depicted in Figure 24 reflect these wind differences as
the development of dual troughs oriented northwest-southeast over the high plains region can be
seen in the retrieved height field but not in the time-interpolated rawinsonde fields. One trough can
be seen over the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles and a second trough forms over central Kansas.
These intensifying troughs in the height fields reflect the adjustment in the mass field to the
accelerating wind flow from the Texas Panhandle to northern Kansas, therefore the cross-state
height gradients are stronger by-15% in tile profiler-derived fields than in the time-interpolated
rawinsonde data. The adjustment scheme acts to modify the height gradient to what it should be
given the divergence in the profiler data accompanying the low-level jet features.
Finally, we will now describe the improvement to the mass retrieval scheme which we have
formulated based upon the addition of friction. As was noted earlier, the frictional stress term has
not previously been included in the total divergence equation for the retrieval of heights from
profiler winds. This was done primarily because the profiler data sets did not include winds close
to the earth's surface. Over the high plains, the earth's surface is much closer to the 850 mb level
where profiler observations start. Therefore, the profiler data can be utilized for part of the
boundary layer. A technique was formulated to include the frictional stresses in the divergence
equation. The stresses were formulated assuming that both surface drag and turbulent mixing
comprise the frictional force. These were approximated using formulations analogous to Bluestein
and Crawford (1997). The algorithm requires an estimation of the height of the planetary
boundary layer. Since the observations do not tell us this, we must use a first guess coarse mesh
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MASSmodelsimulationto providea first guessof theheightof thePBL. Oncethisestimateis
known at a locationand time, the retrievaltechniquehas beenmodified to logarithmically
interpolatetheprofilerandobservedsurfacewind datato determinethewind profileatthetopof
thePBL. This informationin turn is usedto calculatetile frictionalstressesdueto surfacedrag
employinga bulk aerodynamicformulationand the turbulentstressesusing the covariance
relationshipsamongthehorizontalandverticalwind velocitiesemployingPrandtlmixing length
theory.Oncethesefrictionalstressesareformulatcdthe5, are differentiated to produce a frictional
force term in the divergence equation as noted by term 10 in equation (2). Said force then is
available to include in the forcing function for the divergence equation which is, in turn, relaxed to
determine the height residual as specified in equations (2-6). Employing the 15 and 16 August
1995 case studies during both the stable and convective PBL have revealed that the frictional term
is very weak contributing only a meter or two height perturbation as can be diagnosed from the
comparisons for the 0900 UTC and 1900 UTC time periods for the 15 August case study depicted
in Figure 25. Here one can see that for this case study, as was the case for the 16 August case
study, the addition of the frictional force has minimal impact of -<Im for the stable and -1 m for
the unstable PBL. However, these are weak midsummer case studies and therefore one could
speculate that during a strong dryline case study or an intense cyclone case study, the frictional
stresses might very well have a much larger magnitude and, therefore, have a greater impact on the
magnitude of the retrieved height data.
2.3 Testing TAPPS During Nocturnal PBL Jetogenesis Over the Great Plains
As described in the previous section, the night of August 16 produced a classic low-level jet
over the southern and central Great Plains. Because of this jet's location, i.e., near Dallas, it
represented an opportunity to test the ability of the TAPPS Stage II system to simulate a
representative Great Plains nocturnal jet. Recent observational climatological studies such as those
by Mitchell et al. (1995), Whiteman et al. (1997) and Arritt et al. (1997) highlight the shallow
nature of these jets often maximizing as low as 300 m above the surface of the elevated Great
Plains.
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As canbe seenin Figure23 a pronounced850 mbsouth-southwesterlywind maximum
developsovertheOklahoma ndTexasPanhandleregionby 0400UTC 16August. This feature
occursin responseto both theformationof a nocturnalinversionlayeranddifferentialcooling
abovethe sloping High Plainssurfaceand the adjacentatmosphere. In time, the jet builds
northeastwardssoby t200UTC it extendsfrom theTexasPanhandleto northernMissouri(note
Fig. 26d). Quiteevidentfrom therapidly-evolvingprofileranalysesin Figure23, but not so
evidentin therawinsondeanalyses,is thedevelopmentof a regionof slowerwind velocitiesjust
northwestof tilecoreof thelow-leveljet overnorthwesternKansas.Thesimulationof this speed
minimumfeaturerepresentsa specialchallengefor themodelingsystem. The bold northwest-
southeast-orientedlineon Figure26arepresentsthe locationof a verticalcrosssectionof model-
simulatedwindsdepictedinFigure27wherewewill determineif themodelcancapturethiscrucial
mesoscalezoneof reducedwind velocitiesovernorthwesternKansasas well as the finescale
structureof the jet's wind maximum. The TAPPSStageII systemcomprisedof a 15 km
resolutionversionof theMASS modelemployingaveragete_Tainwas initializedfrom NCAR
reanalysesdatasets,reanalyzedrawinsonde,andsurfacedatasetsat0000UTC 16Augustfor a 12
hoursimulation.
Figure26depictsthe850 mbwindsandheightssimulatedoverthecentralGreatPlainsby
thenumericalmodelandvalidat0600UTC, 0900UTC, and1200UTC 16August1995. By
0600UTC, a southerlyjet formsfrom thewesternpartof theRedRiverValleyregionof Texas
intosouthwesternNebraska.Ascanbeseenin Figures26and27, thecoreof thisjet formsover
the borderregionencompassingthe Texasand OklahomaPanhandleregionjust abovethe
inversionlayeratbetween300and500m abovetheearth'ssurface.Thelocationin theverticalis
consistentwith recentclimatologiesuchasthosebyMitchelletal.(1995),Arritt etal. (1997),and
Whitemanet al. (1997)and in thehorizontalis quiteconsistentwith the profiler observations
depictedin Figure23. Quiteinterestingis thefact thattheflow is directedto the left of the
simulatedheightfield indicativeof awindfieldwhichis acceleratingin responseto rapidpressure
fallsaccompanyingleesidetroughingeastof theColoradoRockyMountains.This troughingcan
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beinferredfromFigure24wheretheretrievedheightfieldsindicateanintensifyingtroughoriented
southeastwardfromColoradototheOklahomaPanhandleduringthistimeperiod.By 0900UTC,
Figures26and27unambiguouslyindicatethatthecoreof the85(1nabjet is propagatingnorth-
northeastwardsintosouthwesternKansasastheindividualwind vectorsturnfroma southerly,to
southwesterlydirectionanalogoustotheobservationsdepictedin Figure 23. Hence, the isallobaric
forcing evident at and likely well before 0600 UTC is being replaced by an inertial-advective
response driven by the Coriolis force after 0600 UTC which is highly typical of a Great Plains
nocturnal low-level jet. Figures 26-27 show that by 1200 UTC, the jet continues to build
northeastward into Missouri with the maximum values broken into two lobes, i.e., one lobe just
northwest of Wichita, Kansas and a second lobe over the Texas Panhandle. These simulated fields
are consistent with the profiler observations which indicate this split into multiple wind maxima.
Furthermore Figures 26-27 also indicate that the numerical model is capable of simulating the
observed profiler-derived wind velocity minimum over northwestern Kansas. Both the simulated
and observed fields indicate that this mininmm over northwestern Kansas lies to the southeast of
another jet over north central and northwestern Nebraska. Hence, the simulated fields are in good
agreement with the temporally-evolving mesoscale features observed in the profiler data sets. This
includes the simulated 850 mb heights which are quite consistent with the profiler-derived height
fields over the Plains as can be seen by comparing Figures 24 and 26. Finally, by 1200 UTC, the
simulated jet reaches its maximum intensity along the cross sections depicted in Figure 27 of > 16
m/s just southeast of Wichita consistent with observations. Figure 26 depicts the strongest vertical
wind shears at this time of-6 m/s/180 m or -.033/s. The intensity of the simulated jet is very
similar to the observed jet depicted in Figure 23.
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2.4 Rawinsonde Data Gathering and Meteorological Overview Dto'ing the DFW Deployment
During the second half of September, 1997, North Carolina State scientists participated in the
Dallas AVOSS deployment. The purpose of the deployment was to gather data on the effect of
meteorological conditions on wake vortex evolution. In particular, our interest was in coordinating
the launching and collection of rawinsonde data for use ill verifying numerical model simulations
of the Dallas deployment case studies.
Five balloon sites were active during the 10 clay period which included 15-19 and 22-26
September. These were located at: 1) the DFW airport north site, 2) Waxahatchie, Texas, 3)
Piano, Texas, 4) the Fort Worth, Texas National Weather Service office, and 5) Denton, Texas.
Balloons were launched at 0900 UTC, 1200 UTC, 1500 UTC, 2100 UTC, 0000 UTC, and 0300
UTC each day up to the 300 nab level in an effort to capture the transitional boundary layer
dynamics and the upper-air dynamical processes above the boundary layer. All but a small number
of the balloon launches were successful. These data were then archived at North Carolina State
University for comparison to 1998 simulations employing the TAPPS Stage II and III systems.
During the first week of the deployment, a massive area of high pressure covered the region
surrounding Dallas. This afforded the collection of data on several days where relatively
uninterrupted diurnal PBL evolution occurred. This included nocturnal jets during the stabilizing
PBL and a deep well-mixed convective PBL with extraordinarily hot surface temperatures. The
second week was marked by transient cyclonic disturbances more indicative of early autumn in
north Texas.
3. Work in Progress and Objectives for the Period 2/98-1/99
3.1 DFW Deployment Simulations
At present, we are performing simulation experiments with the TAPPS Stage II system.
These simulations include two "coarse" mesh 60 km horizontal resolution simulations for each 15
hour period during which special rawinsonde observations were acquired including the periods
from the 15th-19th and the 22nd-26th of September 97. The 60 km "coarse" mesh simulations
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initializedat0000UTC from NCARreanalysesdatasetsandrawinsondeaswell assurfacedata
wereintegratedthrough1500UTCandthennestedat0300UTCeachdayandintegratedforeward
in time until 1500UTC for 12hour 10 km "fine" meshsimulationsfor the morningPBL
dynamics.For theafternoon/eveningPBL dynamics,a 60kin run was initializedat 1200UTC
andintegratedthrough0300UTC andthennestedto 10km at 1500UTC andintegratedthrough
0300UTCthenextday.Thesesimulationsemployversion5.10of theMASSmodelincluding50
verticallayers,a 40x40point"coarse"and80x80point "fine" meshhorizontalmatrix of grid
points,andsilhouetteterrain.Duringtheremainingperiodof the winter andspringof calendar
year1998thesesimulationswill be completedand directcomparisonsmadebetweenmodel-
simulatedfieldsandobservedsoundingsatall fiverawinsondeballoonsites.
3.2 DFW Deployment Observational Analyses
We are presently analyzing the Dallas deployment rawinsonde observations. This involves
producing high resolution analyses at all mandatory levels, every 25 rnb within the PBL, as well as
the earth's surface of standard dependent variables fiom information compiled from the five
balloon sites. These analyses fields will soon be employed for direct comparisons to the model-
simulated data sets over Dallas and the nearby region at the same times.
3.3 TAPPS Stage H Operational System Benchmark Testing
We are presently performing benchmark tests with the TAPPS Stage II system on various
computer workstations. Our first test was performed in December 1997 utilizing a 200 megahertz
SUN-ULTRA computer system with 1 processor. This test included a 60 minute real-time
simulation employing the MASS model version 5. I0 with a 60x55x50 grid point matrix and 15 km
horizontal resolution. This yielded an -2.5:1 ratio of real time to wall clock time. We have just
completed the process of benchmarking the same model version on a much faster DEC-ALPHA
with a 433 megahertz processor. This benchmark produced an improvement over the SUN-
ULTRA system to a -5.2:1 ratio of real time to wall clock time. This indicates that an existing
DEC-ALPHA system with a 533 megahertz processor will be very close to being fast enough to
run TAPPS Stage II in real-time for the Dallas AVOSS operational system later this calendar year.
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Simplelinearextrapolationwouldallowsuchasystemto producea-6.4:1ratioof realtimeto wall
clocktime. Wewill bebenchmarkingthemodelonthis533 megahertzin preparationfor possible
usein real-time.
3.4 TAPPS Stage H Development and Implenwntation Jbr DFW
We are presently in the process of planning the operational system configuration for TAPPS
Stage II at DFW later in calendar year 1998. We will be spending the next six months preparing
the software for its operational implementation planned to be late in the summer of calendar year
1998. One of the improvements which will be available for the operational model will be the
addition of a 1 km silhouette terrain data base.
3.5 TAPPS Stages Ill-IV Research and Development E,/?lbrt
We will be testing the TASS model (Proctor 1998) with initial conditions and lateral
boundary conditions derived from the nested- grid MASS model simulations. This represents a
movement towards a TAPPS which includes high resolution and LES simulations from TASS
initialized from the MASS nested-grid model.
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Table 1: MASS 5.10 model components (Source-MESO Inc.)
Summary of MASS Version 5.10
• 3-D multivariate OI procedure used to blend a first guess fields (e.g. previous
MASS simulation, NCEP model output, archived GOI data etc.) with
observations from a variety of sensing systems (e.g. surface, rawinsonde etc.)
• Synthetic relative humidity profiles derived from surface cloud observations, pilot
reports, manually digitized radar (MDR) data and infrared and visible satellite
data
• Hydrostatic primitive equations in terrain-foLlowing (Sp) vertical coordinate with 4th
order accurate finite differencing
• MPDATA positive definite advection scheme
• One-way interactive nesting with arbitrary coarse/free grid spacing ratio and
unrestricted number of nested domains
• TKE (k-e) or Blackadar boundary layer parameterization with surface layer based
on similarity theory formulation
• Surface energy budget includes separate equations for soil and the vegetation canopy and
heterogeneous subgrid scales areas
• Surface hydrology includes budget equations for three moisture reservoirs (cover
layer, shallow and deep soil layers) and snow cover which incorporates the
effects of accumulation, settling, melting and sublimation
• Option of diagnostic or prognostic scheme. Prognostic equations for cloud water,
cloud ice, rain water and snow using a bulk microphysics pammeterization
• Option of Kuo-type cumulus parameterization with moist downdraft physics or
Fritsch-ChappeU scheme
• Longwave and shortwave radiation parameterized in surface energy budget and in
the free atmosphere. Interaction with atmospheric water vapor, liquid/frozen
water, and parameterized sub-grid clouds
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